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Proudest Professional Moment So Far:  I work on a small team of people that I think of as

family and who want nothing but for me to grow and expand my skills so that when I do decide

to move on I’ll be fine on my own. It’s a laid back environment full of incredible people and I’d

say I am considerably lucky to have had Hawkes Learning as my first big girl job.

My favorite Early College memory…

…There are so many. I don’t think I would have had as good of
a time if I had gone to my base high school instead. From
walking across campus to get to lunch (sometimes in the pouring
rain), to our PE activities, to advisory, to not having classes on
Friday senior year were all favorable memories. Our
environment was such a small space with a small amount of
people everything just felt more closely knitted and I enjoyed
everything about that.

My advice for those who want to enter my career field…

...Do as many internships and passion projects you can do that

are outside of the classroom. The software world is massive and

there are so many different fields you can pursue. If you want to

be successful but also happy, figure out what line of work you are

passionate about. Also if you aren’t necessarily great at the

programming aspect, find some Comp Sci friends you really

enjoy hanging out with--trust me, they’ll be your saving grace

when it comes time to study/struggle/pass your courses.

Jobs, internships, and experiences I am proud of…

… I’m proud of all of the steps I’ve taken to get to where I am--from
the moment I interviewed for ECHS to the moment I interviewed for
my current job (that I’ve been at for almost 5 years now). I’ve always
been a hard worker, constantly studying and struggling to get to the
next level. Finally, I’m able to sort of take a step back and relax
because I’ve made it. My debt paid off, my bills accounted for, my
retirement plan set up, and my savings ready to do whatever my little
heart desires (only slight humble bragging here). I don’t need to do
anything else at this point. Someday I may pursue different career
paths and/or a higher education, but for now, I’m just coasting--
enjoying life--and I am so proud that I was able to get to this point.

How ECHS prepared me for my college and career...

...It prepared me for college in the sense that I was able to get a lot of

electives out of the way and cut a year off from my 4 year college

experience, saving me money in student loans. ECHS, I think, also

gives students more freedom (self accountability) than they would

have in a normal high school, but that freedom, especially what I

experienced senior year, really helps ease you in to the freedom you

get when you move to college and everything is up to you. You don’t

feel so unprepared or at least I didn’t.


